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During the ro-coll:<truetioll following the 196-1 ('mbankmt'nt collapse at 
DUllaujyaros, I had opportunity to tt'st samplt:~ from some borings maclr- by 
the Ciyil Engineering Design Enterprist- . .:\Iineralogy tests haye led to sonlt' 
('onclusions pointing out the importanc(' of mineralogy tests on similar ]"i-gio!]s. 

Geology conditions 

In the period preceding the design of the Danube Steel \'i'ork,.. the geology of the DUlla
llj-.-arn,. region was rather poorly known. Fe,,- old tests data "-ere available for supporting 
expt'rtizes on thi,,; territory (VOGL 1925. BrLLA 1936). Detailed geomorpholo"y an,I geology 
sun-eys were only published after the Danube Steel \Ii' ork" have been constructed C~D,i:ll 
,\L-I.ROSI- SZILiRD 1959. Ptcsr 19;;9). while no detailed mineralogical and petrological analy"i" 
IHl!' heen made earlier than in 196-1- (SCIDlIDT ]966, Reports of Ch'il Engineering Desi~n Enter
prise (}lelyepterv) and of Suryey and Soil Exploration Enterprise (FTY». 

Puhlications and reports are unanimous in that the loess plateau at the high embank
ment on the Danube right hank is crossed by :\"\liC -SE faults. The loess is stratified hv cla y 
and fossile soil stripes. The loess substratum ~omprises Pannonian sand. ;.;uperposed hy p-Ieisto-
c('ne clay, then by sandy clay. Thereupon comes the loes,,; stratum. 

)Iineralogy exploration of rocks of the Hungarian loess regions has been ]wgun with 
in the 1930-5. VEXDL and hi; co-workers made sYstematic mineralogical. chemical and grading 
tests on seyeralloess samples (1933.1935). among them on a sample from the Dunavecse-region'. 
Recent tests haye been made by FOLDv_-\Rl-VOGL (1953) and ;,IIH_-\LYI-L_-\"'YI (1953). l.infortu
nately. ho\\-eYer. the detailed tests did not reckon with the loess stratification and the eventually 
diver~ent mineralogy composition between strata. and samples were not identified as to whicil 
,tratum thev came from. A deficiency of the research made in the '30-5 was to include onh
minerals detectable by microscopy. ,,:hile in lack of an appropriate instrument. clay minerafs 
and minerals of the clay particle fraction could not be examined. 

The first detailed description of a loess stratum series is due to KRIV_-\'" (1955). He pub
lished also some clay mineral tests. A complete, detailed study on the Hungarian loe,,>, strata 
,cries. documented by clay mineral tests, has been elaborated by P}~CSI (1966). 

Origin of the samples 

Samples originated from the horings of the "JfELYEPTERV. Borings 
were located on the' plateau top, almost aligned, depths ranging to 50 to 52 m. 
Sample;;: of the soil categories of clay, silt and fine sandy silt, wer(' taken from 

depth>' helow 30 m (Fig. 1). 
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Two methods lent themseh-es to determine the mineralogy composition 
of the samples. Well crystallized materials were advisably tested by the X-ray 
diffraction method, while thermal analysis methods suited to test clay minerals. 

Minerals ready to detect by X-ray diffraction methods are quartz. 
calcite, dolomite, feldspar, and clay minerals in important occurrences. These 
latter are rather hard to detect, as even the well crystallized kaolinitf' eall 
only be detected beside quartz if it oceurs in at least 10 to 15 per eent. This 
ratio is even less favourable for less crystallized minerals (BIDLo 1963). 

Thermal analyses are favourable by permitting clay minerals to be iden
tified and assessed in rather small quantities. Their drawback is, however. 
to detect quartz poorly and feldspar not at all, beside a clay mineral, and not 
to decide the crystalline form of CaC03 (whether calcite or aragonite). It is 
thus advisable to combine both test methods. 

X-ray tests had been done in a Muller Micro 60 equipment using FeK",;5 
radiation in a chamber of 57.4. mm dia. Unfortunately, this instrument makes 
only quality determinations, with the outlined rf'strictions. Thermal analyses 
have been made using the Paulik Paulik Erdey cleriyatograph produced 
by MONt This instrument is mueh more expedient than the ordinary thermal 
analyser in that it both weighs and reeords the decomposition and the weil'!ht 
loss of one and the same sample. 

Identifieation of the minerals has been made either using our own photos 
on pure materials, or on the hasis ofliterature data (l\hHEEV 1957, BROW" 1961, 
and MACKENZIE 1957). 
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:Minerals in the soil samples 

According to thpir importance for soil physics: samplt' minerah can he 
cla!"sified as: 

a) intort soil minerals 
h) acti-n' soil millPrals. 

TIlt' fir!"t group includes minprals affecting soil propt'rtips only in that 
tht~ir prt'spnce reduces the proportion of active minerals hut these an' not 
determinant for the physical characteristics. The most typical of them is quartz, 
occurring in any sedimentary rock in lesser or greater quantity, even in clay 
fractions of the soil. Besides, minerals like rutile, zircone, apatite etc. helong 
to thi" group, present in the ,-oil in rather small quantitit's and demonstrable 
in the "heayy mint,rals" part of thp samples. 

TIlt' group of active soil millPrals includes: hesidp clay minerals, calcit(·, 
ft·ldspar, as well as organic and inorganic non-crystalline matPrials. The 1'01,> 
of dolomiu" oceurring in some samples, is not cleared y,·t. 

Classification of calcite and feldspar among the actiYe soil minerals 
needs further explication. Earlier microscope tests already demonstrated 
members of the feldspar group to })(' present in clay and clayey rocks (VENDL 

1932), ill t1w clay sizp range ::\:-ray diffraction tests often pxhihited a lint' 
at 3.18 A, eoincident with that of plagioclase feldspar. Weathering of mem
hers of the feldspar group is known since long to produce clay minerals. 
Hence, feldspar acts a;,- a clay mineral J"('serve. to be classifiNl among thp actiy,· 
"oil minerals. 

Also the role of calcite is known to affect the physical properties of soils. 
FillPI:, distributed, it is a component of several sedimentary clay milwral 
rocks, mt~riting therpby a sppcial consideration. 

Determination of mineral proportions 

Sample tests much relied npon the determination of the componen t 
iluantities. This was dOlW hy means of a deriyatograph and mineral quantities 
had been calculated from sample weight loss!'s. Since this method is not gf'npr
ally known, it is ach-isahle to present it. 

Thermal analyscs are advantageous by continuously recording sampl!' 
weight losses and permitting thereby to determine the quantity of each com
ponent. This is of special importance for clay minerals, namely in course of 
::\:-ray diffraction methods, clay minerals in rocks are not always well crystal
lized. therf'hy ::\:-ray contonrs are dim and peaks difficult to determine. Upon 
lwatinf.:, clay minerals glye off water in two steps. The first step ranges from 
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95-100"C to 200-250 2 C, depending on the mineral features. The ahfo'orh .. d 
water quantity to leave depends 011 the mineral character and on how long and 
at 'what relative humidity the mineral was stored prior to testing. Thus, thi,. 
peak can only be applied to determination after a previous calibration. Anotht'f 
disach-antage is that gypsum as well as organic and inorganic colloids also gi y,~ 
off water. disturbing thereby the quantity determination. 

During the second step, water begins to leave about -150 G C and ('.mtiuu,"" 
to almost 700°C. In this range, clay minerals loose their constitutional wat,'r. 
The water loss is anyho\\- characteristic for each minpraL since its quantity 
d"Iwnds on the lattice structurp and the decomposition temperature differs for 
each mineral (lVL'\'CKE~ZIE 1957). Quantity determination is disturbed by tl1<' 
ealcit,· contained in the sample alone, its decompo;;:ition C111'\'(' fu;;:ing with that 
of tht' clay mineral;;:, making delimitation difficult. 

To ,·as,· quan~,ity det"rmination, an intermediary mt'thod has 1)('('n intro
dneed to the analysis of the Dunallj"u'iros samples. 

Clay millt'ral take11 from the reddish-brown day i'trat~lln -1-2 m })('lo\\-.. .. 
ground level was neatly prepared using the Buzagh Szepesi method (1955) 
an,I scrutinized. The sample was found to consist exclusively of day min('ral~, 
i.t'. of two OIleS, montmorillonite and palygor8kite (Tahle 1). 

Test rcsults explain for the rather poor physical prop"rti"8 of clay, pal~-
gor;;:kitp (attapulgite) being still poorer than montmorillonitf'. 

Charaetpristics of the neat clay mineral sample preparate hay" j,,,,'n 
d"termined by thermogra vimetry, and the weight loss during thc second rani!;" 
has bepJ1 applii·d to determine tJ1(' day mineral {'ontput of th(' sample:". 

Tahl(' I 

Samplt: Palygor..-kite :\IoHtmHrillonitt, 

dhi:l..:-\ d7d.l A dU:IA 

L90 w 1.89 :) 
,1.37 U" 10 
3.68 w 3.69 2 
3.28 3.26 ]0 
3.02 w 3.03 :~ 

2.80 \I" 2.81 " 2.81 
., 
.) 

" ---.;);) 111 2.;;.:; 10 2.;).) 

1.986 y\\" illit,> 
1.80~ y,\" 1.80 .) 

1.653 YW 1.6(, .) 1.652 " 1..198 111 1.19 1..19;; [0 
1.368 YW 1.36fl 1 
1.291 Y"" 1.292 ., 

-

I line intensity: vs = very strong:, ,.trong: I1l 
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Other mineral quantities lun-e also ]WI'l1 c1t'tl'rminec1 from wPight 10ssl'''_ 

\1/ eight loss at the characteristic decomposition tt'mpt'ratul'c deliycrcd mineral 

percentagc by ,,:'cight from the stoichometric ratio cOITesponding to th,' C0111-

position. 
Frorn among carhunale mineral,-, the rlecomposition of calcite depend" 

on many circumstancps (PAtJLIK LIPTAy-ERDEY 1963: ADO:>;YI 1967). TIlt' 

dt't(,rmination is ratllt'l' difficult since its decomposition eury!' coincid"E wi tll 

that of tll<' elay minerals, keeping, howpy!'!', its typical t'ndotllPrm ppak. 

Dolomitt· if' manifpst hy its douhlp ('ndotherm ppak, thc first OIl<' marking tIll' 

decomposition of :UgCO:l and the second ont' that of CaCO:1. Quantity clett'l'

mination is based on tl1(' \\-,~ight loss at elf'composition peaks. EYf'ntual magnt'

site cont('nt call lw detectcd eYt'n in pn'senc(' of dolomit,· and calcitl', "ine.' 

it is dt'compos"li at a ItfwPr temp,'raturt' than ::\IgCO:l in till' dolomite. 

Tlwrmal analysis cannot detect quartz in tilt' pr('"nH~e of clay mint'rals. 

The peak at 575:C indieating polymorphom transformation, is all superpos('(l 

by th!' pndotht'nn pt'ak nf clay milwra18. Quartz has IH'cn dt'tect,'d from X-ray 

powder phntof(raphs. :'io quantitif's ar,' tahulatNl hen'_ sinc(' tllt'se could only 

1w dptermint'cl hy indirect calculation. Approximate pncentage is ohtained 

by deducing tll<' indicated n'sults from 100 per C('Ht. This quantity includes 

of course feldspar and other minerals pn'st'nt in 10,," proportions. A mOl"(' exact 

determination i", possihk hy confronting intensity of tht' lint's .)f calcitt' of 

known quantity to that for quartz. 
Somptime,,_ ;;amples t'xhihit an (,lu]othl'l"m I)('ak about 320'(:, duI' tn 

gibhsit\' or grH'thit('. TI1I'ir d,'composition lemperaturt' differs by only 5 C. 

lwnc(' thry cannot 1)(' .J istinguishpd. In cas!' of gn'ater quaIl titit's. lint'S aplwar 

also on X-ray powder photographs, so tlwy can bt· distinguished. Tabulated 

wPight lossl's ,,"ere attrihuted partly to gihhsite and partly to got,thite. 

Exotherm domain from 250=C to -I50 C and l'elatpd wPight loss is hut 

partly due to organie matte!', since here also amorphous silica gpls crystallizi' 

(Si0 2 gel). The two processes can but seldom bt' distinguishpd. so the entin' 

weight loss had to b I' attributed to organic 111 att('!". 

Sample test results 

Sampl.· tpst f('StI1ts ar(' compilpd in Tabl(· :2. 

Data permit sonlt' eonclusions on lH'dding conditions of tire r('giun. 

Strata succession of borings Nos. ,1 and 5 can well JJ(~ related on the bases of 

both soil characteristics and minerals. Borings :'ios. L 2 and 3, in spite of 

their relatiye proximity - cannot be paralleled. Dolomite appears in borings 

)los. 4 and 5 about the same depth, and aragonitf' at 37.0 m Ie-n~l. Presenc," 

of aragonite generally indicates a living organism in cases wherc no in-dl'o

thermal e[[pcts haye to he rcckoned with (BIDLo 1960 and 196-1). 
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Table 2 

~Iineral composition of bored sample;; 

~aruple : Depth Ho'O Organic i Clay I Calcite 
~o. ID 

Type o' mineral 1 o' Other 
" ,0 0' 0 

,0 

36.5 Yellow clay 3.3 1.0 33.0 6.5 
39.0 Yellow silt 2.6 0.6 27.6 36.5 
45.3 Yellow silt 0.9 0.2 11.0 21.8 Feldspar. gibb,.it" 
·1.8.0 Yellow clay 1.0 0.5 28.0 25.0 Dolomite 
,';.t.o Yellow poor day 1.0 0.5 25.0 20.9 Dolomite 

.) 33.0 Sandy clay 2.6 0.6 19.0 13.6 
37.0 Bro,,:n cla'y 4.9 0.9 30.0 2.5 
38.0 Yellow cla~' .=;.6 0.8 31.0 12.7 
43.0 Sand flour 1.0 0.5 15.0 17.2 Feldspar 
45.0 Grev silt 2.7 0.7 30.0 27.2 
t8.0 Sand flour silt 2.0 1.0 28.0 24.0 
50.0 Yellow clay ') ~ 

.;;. .. 0.3 '12.0 28.0 
51.0 Yellow cla~- 2.3 1.3 35.0 38.5 Dolol1litil' 
52.0 Yellow cla~' 2.3 0.3 30.0 27.2 Dolomitie 

3 31.0 Sandy silt 2.3 0.6 16.7 19.5 
36.5 Yello~\- clay 3.0 0.7 21.6 21.6 
37.0 Sandy silt -LO 0.6 16.8 16.8 
39.7 Sand~' silt 2.6 0.5 18.1 15.0 Feldspar 
H.O Yello~,- clay 2.6 o.·t 19.0 15.8 
42.0 Yello\\' cla~' 8.1 1.0 ·j.5.0 0.0 Clay rubhl,· 
43.5 Yellow c1a~- 1.0 0.6 27.6 16.1 
49.0 Yellow lim'c day 3.6 0.3 27.6 '1'" '1 

- j .... Goethite 

·i 33.5 Yellow silt 1.7 0.1 13.5 20.0 Dolomitic. 
36.0 Yellow silt 2.0 O.·j. 55.0 15.6 _.\ragonitp. dolotllite 
39.0 Yellow clay 3.0 0.5 2-1.::; 1:;.2 
.J.2.0 Stone rubble clay 2.0 0.6 30.0 15.8 
·t4.5 Yellow clay 4.8 0.8 68.0 2.1 Feldspar 
50.0 Yellow e1a}' 6.0 0.6 33.0 0.6 Gibbsite 

.1 35.0 Sandy silt 2.0 OA 16.7 1.':;.2 
37.0 Yello;,' clay :3.3 0.8 28.0 13.1 Aragonitp 
.n.0 Yell 0\\' cIa}' =:;.2 1.0 27.6 10.6 

Hence, presumahly, at thii3 depth a fOi3sile soillevd exists, the onc(' plants 
of which secreted aragonite. 

Dolomite occurs in seyeral samples (at 51.0 m and at 36.0 m in boring,;; 
No. 2, and No. 4, resp.). No unambiguoui3 explanation has been found as to 
its origin, it may he due to simultaneous sedimentation but might form aftf'1' 
i3pdimentation. 

Presence of quartz and ealcite in the samples is eustomary. Sedimentary 
rocks always contain quartz, resistant to weathpring, to handling, therefore 
likely to pile up. Also caleite may be a conveyed or locally formed material, 
its presence being common in sedimentary rocks, CYCll if lesser than quartz. 

From among clay minerals, the appearance of palygorskite acted as 
a novelty. Its occurrences up to no", are either of hydrothermal or of sedi
mentary (lagoon) origin. Its physical and physico-chemical features vary for 
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... ach deposite. It resembles montmorillonite by the ability of base exchange, 
its chainlikc stnlcturc is, however, different. Its appearance is by no means 
isolated since it could be detected in several bored samples from Transdanubia. 

The presencc of montmorillonit(· in the samples explains for the poor 
soil characteristics. 

Relationship between soil characteristics 
and the mineral composition 

Aftcr detailed mineralogy tests, relations had heen sought for between 
mineral composition and physical charactcristics. Tests were facilitated hy a 
study resulting in tlw deduction of relations hetween characteristics (JKRA Y -

Bmw 1967), permitting also the liquid limit to be determined. 

Bodnc- : 
:xo. eo 

,) 

" 
,) 

Depth 
III 

36.5 
39.0 
15.3 
48.0 
54.0 

33.0 
37.0 
38.0 
J3.0 
15.0 
48.0 
50.0 
51.0 
52.0 

31.0 
36.5 
37.0 
39.7 
11.0 
43.5 
,19.0 

33.5 
39.0 
,n.o 
50.0 

35.0 
37.0 
17.0 

Table 3 

F ,"alues calculated from the mineral composition 

Clay Caldte 
mineral '" Typ(> 

~'o " 

Light yello\\' clay 33.0 6.9 
Yellow silt 27.6 36.S 
Yellow silt 11.0 21.8 
Yellow day 28.0 25.0 
Yellow cia}' 25.0 20.9 

Sand flour clay 19.0 13.6 
Light brown ciay 30.0 ? -

-.') 

Grey poor clay 31.0 1') --.1 

Sana flour 15.0 17.2 
Grev clay 30.0 27.:! 
Sand f1o~r silt 28.0 24.0 
Yellow clay 12.0 28.0 
Yellow cla~' 3.1.0 38.5 
Yello\;' da;' 30.0 27.2 

Sand flour "ilt 16.7 19.5 
Yellow clay 21.6 21.6 
Sandy silt 16.8 16.8 
Sand' flour silt 18.1 15.0 
Yellow clay 19.0 15.8 
Y ellow cla~' 27.6 16.4 
YeHow lim'(' clay 27.6 'l"':" ') 

.,::.,j.-

Yellow silt 13.5 20.0 
Yellow clay 24.5 15.2 
Stone rubble clay 30.0 15.8 
Yellow clay 33.0 0.6 

Sandy silt 16.7 15.2 
: Yello;" clay 28.0 13.4 

Yellow clay 27.6 10.6 

Fta! F('fllr 

,14- (),) 

27 21 
26 
,to 36 
,to 31 

32 ::\0 
57 6! 
57 .'il) 

H 39 
38 ;)8 
63 6,j 
,10 39 
10 39 

::\0 27 
30 
28 ?-

-" ,t3 ,12 
13 ,14 
56 43 

Dolomite! 

35 
35 39 
28 
57 68 

n 37 
42 ,t7 
51 50 
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SKE:lIPTO:'-; (1%0, 1953) established a relationship between tIlt' liquid 
limit (F ,-alue) and the mineral composition: 

F = 2 J1° (> 1 1°;, 

wlwr(~ J1, I and K are perc(~ntages by weight of montmorillonitl', iIlit(, and 

kaolinite in the sample, respectiyely. From this relationship thl' palygorskitf' 
"pquiYalpnt" missed, therefore "pqui,-alents" haye been rrcalculated from ~ome 
('mpirical F values to obtain the other yalues. There was a nlther fair agreeml'nt 
in cases where the sample containt'd no CaCO;l' A satisfactory agreement was 
possible between experimental and theoretical clay and ~ilt samples by modify
lll~ the formula: 

F = ') ') (montmorillollitt, - palygorskite) ('~, - CaCO:~o;,. 

In som!' cases the calculated and the t'xperimpntal value:;: ,,'el"f' not in 
agr("'menL awaiting to be explained for (Table 3). 

Deviations could be attributed partly to the fact that mineralogy tp&t" 
were made on other samples than used for soil eharaeteristies, and partly, that 
for ston(' or crushed stones samples. only fine fractions had been t('~t('(l. T n a 

few eas!'s. delib('ratelv. tlIP adhpring clay crnmhles hay/, hp"l1 tested. 

SUlDmary 

Sampies from boring, made in Duuaujyaros after i9b·1 haye been tested and tn,'lr 
mineral composition determined by X-ray diffraction and by derh'atography. :-'fo-t frequent 
mineraJ,; in the samples are quartz. calcite: dolomite and aragonite are less common. Clay 
minerals are montllloriUonite and palygorskitc. :'IIineral composition was applied to calculate 
the soil physical characteristics. exhibiting a fair Hf'reement with te"t ,'aiues. 
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